
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking to fill the role of associate,
network. If you are looking for an exciting place to work, please take a look at the
list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for associate, network

Once the contract is executed perform provider onboarding process that
includes updating provider directory, creating internal files / folders and
provide training to provider on direct billing process and procedure
Constantly monitoring eBenefits provider listing for accuracy and add/ delete
providers based on their quality qualifications / recommendation
Ensuring the smooth operation and administration of provider agreements
providing responsive service to the international medical providers
Work with various RSC network teams to collect provider listings on quarterly
basis and review them with Network manager to appropriately update
eBenefits provider listing
Maintain provider mailbox for all provider day to day requests and work with
internal teams or external vendors on resolution of such requests coming to
the mailbox
Oversee network sales support process by working closely with GOSC sales
support team
Maintain & update Provider Network database on regularly basis to include
new network updates regionally
Conduct the performance tracking of contracts to ensure compliance with
contract guidelines and providing guidance to less experienced colleagues
Provider research and consultation assistance to Network Manager,
Operations, Sales & Account Management and other business partners on an
as needed basis
Identifies service delivery gaps, negotiates resolution, and implements
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Qualifications for associate, network

Develop job aids in order to provide technical/procedural support
Requires general knowledge of data communications systems, support,
switching and routing architecture, and wiring
Holds an active CCENT certification or higher
Perform the front to back account opening and closing process for all
markets globally
Understand Regulatory requirements in relation to account opening and
closing ? KYC, AML, Due Diligence
Ensure continued adherence against agreed SLA?s for each market


